
 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 3 – Representations from Residents 



 

Representation on licence application (variation) at: 

The Village Kitchen 

118A West Green Road 

London 

N15 5AA 

I have represented at previous hearings for this premises in December 2015 and June 2017, 

where the panel applied opening hours and licence conditions. Unfortunately, niether of 

these rulings were ever adhered to and pre-lockdown, people could be seen and heard 

coming and going at night up to 5.00am.  

I reported a breach of their licence conditions on 9 January 2017, whereby myself and a 

workman witnessed people entering/leaving the club in full swing at 5.00am and over the 

years since, we were regularly woken by people coming and going, associated noise and the 

venue being locked up (large, clanking metal gate) at 5.00am – this is still going on today. 

There is also an outdoor area at the back that had gatherings of 20+ people and resultant 

noise into the early hours. I am unclear whether the owner has planning permission for this 

and the noise not only impacts the residents above the shops here, but also in the flats in 

Lawrence Yard a few feet away. 

Having three late-night venues 20 metres from each other attracts anti-social 

behaviour/noise and large gatherings on the pavements, particularly at night/early hours of 

the morning. 

The prevention of crime and disorder/public nuisance 

West Green Road has been a sensitive and volatile area for many years and the Council’s 

efforts to raise standards and safety (more cameras, upgrading shop fronts, communal 

garden, etc) have had a positive impact on our local community here. However, there are 

regular occurences of violence, anti-social behaviour and large gatherings on the 

pavements, particularly at night/early hours of the morning. 

People could be heard shouting, singing and sometimes fighting, cars revving their engines 

hard, urinating and vomiting. If The Village Kitchen were allowed to open late, it would simply 

add another destination for this kind of behaviour. 



This part of West Green Road has residential accommodation and also above 

shops/takeaways. Nearly all the shops operate between normal hours. A club operating all 

day to 2.00/4.00am would generate disturbing and intrusive levels of noise from music, 

talking/shouting, people traffic (coming and going), noise of cars parking/leaving all 

night/morning. I have also witnessed drug taking in and around this premises. 

Public safety 

During the day and night, the presence of customers standing on the street, smoking and 

intoxicated will cause people to avoid the vicinity, especially mothers with children and the 

elderly. There are a lot of heavy drinkers in the area and encouraging these people is again 

a complete step backwards and compromises public safety. The increase in traffic will also 

put safety at risk in an already busy area.  

Protection of children from harm 

The area is becoming a better place for children to grow up in, the idea of having an all 

day/night club selling alcohol, purveying loud/club music and resultant anti-social behaviour 

on their doorstep, next to their homes, where they walk to and from school, does not create 

a good and safe environment for children. 

I,…           ……………………………….....,  hearby declare that all information I 

have submitted is true and correct. 

Signed:  Date: …. 30-4-2021 



From

Sent: 0 ay 

To: licensing <Llcenslng@harlngey.gov.uk> 

Subject: Representation Form - The Village Kitchen at 118A West Green Road, NlS SAA 

Hi, I'd like to add my ·representation form (attached below) to request that the lic�nce be 
completely and utterly dee.lined for the The Village Kitchen at 118A West Green Road, N15 
SM. It would be an absolute nightmare having a music and drinking venue there. Not only 
the noise from the venue, but also the people out the front and those who wouJd make our 
alleyway unsafe. I already don't feel safe at all times in Seven Sisters and down our 
alleyway, this would make me terrified for my safety. When I first bought my flat here ten 
years ago there were many_ issues on Lawrence Road and then they knocked down all the 
old buildings and made huge advancements with new buildings and it feels so much better. 
This would be a huge step back for the local area. There are Ulegal pop ups all along We.st 
Green Road and those are also not Ideal, but this would open the door to all kinds of 
problems. I beg of you to take the local community into account and not grant this licence. 

Thank you, 



LICENSING ACT 2003 • REPRESENTATION FORM 

To m,ke a rep,e--.1a11on 11'1 ,� al an applic;8tlon tor a, p,..,� Ucenoa or Club 
Prem:ses Certlacale pt- C0111M11te the folowlng form. fo, IBPf9&enlatlons IO be 
conMltled ,..,_ 1141)' mui;1 relate ID one or mora ol the lo\.S ·uoal\MlQ 
Ob,eCliva• (Jsled bebw). 

Pie- n010 alf reprNentallDnS wlU be mllOI aYll!llable tor �1$ ID view, I you 
,,. ... a rep,v581llaUOfl oojeeting 10 tho IIIJlf)licatlon II It likely ltlat you will be can.cl 
upon 10 attend e Maring und prosen1 your objoaioo bolora a Uconalng Committee. 

Posleode 

I Llceoee appllcatlonJ!>u wJ!h to make a repreHn�n o�-
J You do not ne«J to answer all ol the que.sJ/Ms in thi$ �. but pleo30 give as 

much imorrr.tm as )QI can· 

I Appllcalion Numbetr.�.61 x�(J).,M
I 

I Name of Ucet1see. fh.q_d.-.r.0.. 8� 1 YI t..°'. 
Name ot Premses (ii applicable) :T.�.Vil.l� � ,:t-�'-"' . 

I Premises Address (�e the Ulence wtn take eftect) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

1 ·�::
f
�::�-��.: ... ��:: ..... �:::.:::. ::.::::.::: .. :···:::::::::·· .. ,:::

I 
N r- i.-AA / Posrcode ... /..1 ... � 41">..,. • 

✓ 

r ReasonlsJcy Jep{esentatlon - , -
· Under,,.,.� Acl 2003 for a re,nsetQtlon to be� d mu!f be one l.haf;, I abotJI the likely etfea of the tlfJPlk;a. • tiM on th& promotion of lM foot /lcellSing oo,ecti\'tts Any tt,pr.S9tll9f10m that an, cotl$/dere(1 to be w,xaaous 0( fn"w,lous wfl not be oonaldered 

�(,-en_, Haringey Counci's lea/Jet VMlatlons, �sentadons and AppMls for p,.mfses Licences and Club Prem/us c.rtiflcatas) 

A# Ill r�s ,0, yoCJr '�"°""' //1(1 � f)«1Vttltld under eactl l.icefls Ob/f1Clrvt1 fl relates to 1119 

------�-----------� 
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From:   

Sent: 11 May 2021 15:26 

To: Licensing <Licensing@haringey.gov.uk> 

Subject: Concerning about change of times for a premise at West Green Road  

As a neighbor from The Village Kitchen, (118A W Green Rd, South Tottenham, London N15 

5AA),  

I'm writing to express my concern about the application for a change of closing times of this 

commercial property.  



They want to extend their closing times to 2 am in the week, 4 am on the weekend. 

My name is                          , I live next to them, at                                                                          . 

Although they have a restaurant facade, they definitely work more as a bar/pub at night, 

using the really small garden as a place for gathering. 

The problem is the public nuisance, the high volume of the customer's music, and incessant 

chat that goes through at night in the small garden at the back of this business. 

I tried to sort this out and did complain with the authorities, but this excessive noise only 

happens late at night, so apparently, no agent was available to check it. 

This establishment tried some time ago to put a roof on its garden, clearly to drown out the 

sound, but I believe they did it without authorization from the council, and probably 

because o that, 

they had to go back with their intention of an upgrade, and thus, recently, the noise only 

stopped when they had to be closed because of the quarantine restriction. 

In my opinion, the restaurant is a facade, the big window in the entrance is always closed 

during the day, they work solely as a bar/pub, and the extended closing times suit better for 

this purpose. 

I just hope that I'm not alone with my complaint against this time extension, as the only 

thing that I want, not just for me, but for all my neighbors, is a time of peace at night. 

Kind regards 

Paulo Rogerio 

P.S I put some pictures to be more clear, about the back garden that they use for their

customers.
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